PROVIDERS ADVISORY COMMITTEE Minutes

Christopher G. Ortiz
Jason Hackett
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Andrew C. Ortega

MONDAY, May 11, 2020 ALBUQUERQUE FIRE RESCUE STATION 20, 7520 CORONA NE AGENDA

*Italicized are the notes*

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF PAC COMMITTEE AGENDA FOR May 11, 2020. MOTION 1 HACKETT, MOTION 2 GARVIN

III. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF PAC COMMITTEE MINUTES FOR March 9, 2020.

IV. MCB REPORT – Dr. Kimberly Pruett. ONLY MINOR CHANGES

V. EMS GUIDELINES a. Epi change still not entered b. HF still missing from appendices NEED CHANGES TO EPI TO REFLECT PRIOR APPROVED

VI. AFR/BCFD REPORTS
   a. BCFD DOESN’T HAVE ANY UPDATES
   b. AFR/AAS Phase 1 C19 Response Changes CHANGE TO UNIT DISPATCHING FOR SPECIFIC MPDS CODINGS IN PREPERATION FOR SURGE IN COVID CALLS, HEART 1&2 THESE UNITS ARE HAVING LOW VOLUME, ADDING ADDITIONAL DUTIES
   c. CertaDose IMPLIMENTATION OF THIS DEVICE IN AFR, WILLING SHARE TRAINING. AAS IS INTERESTED IN THE PRODUCT. AFR WILL GIVE DATA.

VII. AAS/SAS/AMR/SNL/LIFEGUARD/PHI REPORTS
   a. AAS
i. ParaPac for IFT STOCKING THIS VENT IN ANTICIPATION FOR
SURGE, IV KETAMINE AND OTHER DRUGS FOR SEDATED
PATIENTS. THE VENT WILL BE STRATEGICALLY PLACED. BE VERY
CAREFUL WITH IV KETAMINE. INITIALLY IV KETAMINE WAS NOT
IN PROTOCOL BECAUSE OF CONCENTRATION. IAN MADE A
TRAINING ON PUSHING THE SMALL DOSES.

b. Superior
   i. PPE doing well
   ii. Talked about Lovelace floors being dedicated to COVID
   iii. Vents in certain locations

c. Sandia
   i. Checking for Sandia employees
   ii. No positives for staff

d. Lifeguard
   i. Transporting many COVID patients from out west, Gallup (worst),
      Grants, Chinle, Zuni, Fort Defiance.
   ii. Terminal cleans after COVID patients are transported
   iii. Looking at high flow NC, Optiflow, running into o2 shortages on aircraft.
       Possibly prone the patient

e. Kirtland
   i. Status Quo

VIII. SYSTEM ISSUES
a. COVID 19 Surge plan (Strike Teams, CCCC, Hub and Spoke)
   i. Kyle Thornton, primary focus on NW, 15-18 positives being transport to
      ABQ metro. Multiple roto/fixed/ground in Gallup staged.
   ii. Brian Rose Nursing facilities: only a “handful of positive”. Mentioned
       COVID number per facility. Will be training mitigation of COVID at
       multiple facilities. Gallup fire is being trained. GFD will be the training
       source for the region.

   iii.

b. Antibody Testing
   i. AFR will not be doing anti-body testing, expensive, high false neg, no
      FDA approval.

c. PPE
   i. AAS is low on N95, purchased reusable Moldex mask.
   ii. AFR is making gowns
   iii. EOC can help get PPE

IX. NEW BUSINESS
a. Sobering Center
   i. Looking into the possibility of this center opening, possible location is
      LOVELACE Gibson, still in exploratory phase. Funding? Staffing? COA
      CAO is interested but funding is a challenge. Gallup is could be a model.

b. Telehealth
i. Purchased and app called “Insitafy app”
ii. Schedule visit to PCP, UC.
iii. More definitive care
iv. Questions for specific operations for tele-health programs, specific call types, etc.
v. Uber health though Pres. Can be utilized

OLD BUSINESS · Highlighted are those members whose terms are expired, or will expire in 2020. · Although their terms have expired, per City Ordinances 2-6-1-3 (b)(6) members may continue to serve until they are replaced or reappointed. · Please note that Scott Wilson, Jim Allday and Jason Hackett are not eligible for re-appointment as they are serving their second term. · All others interested in re-appointment and can apply here for consideration: https://www.cabq.gov/clerk/boards-commissions/boards-and-commissions-membership-application.